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OUR MISSION
AND VALUES
Through our services and advocacy, the Anglicare

O U R S T R AT E G I C G O A L S

Australia Network partners with people, families

Building on our wisdom and practice across our

and communities to build resilience, inclusion
and justice.

Network and over 160 years of shared experience
we aim:
» To influence social and economic policy across

OUR VALUES

Australia with a strong prophetic voice; informed

Compassion and hope

by research and the practical experience of the

Grounded in the Anglican faith Anglicare
Australia seeks to see the lives of all Australians
transformed with hope and justice.

Network; and called to speak with, and for those
most vulnerable and disadvantaged.
» To better serve the needs of all people through
building partnerships, creating member networks
with purpose, and enabling collaboration for all

Integrity and respect

members to innovate, learn and be challenged.

Anglicare Australia recognises the intrinsic dignity
of all people, seeks to build on the strengths
of individuals and communities, and acts with
integrity and accountability to the community.

» To celebrate and build upon our Anglican
foundation and our common values as the
inspiration for our work.

Equity and justice
Anglicare Australia strives for social justice,
respecting the inherent worth of every human
being with special concern for the vulnerable and
disadvantaged.

Collaboration and partnership
Anglicare Australia recognises that our work
will be stronger when we work together in
partnership and collaboration.
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OUR COUNCIL
Anglicare Australia is incorporated as an

Ms Sandra Hills, Public Officer

association under the Victorian Associations

CEO, Benetas

Incorporation Act 1981, and is a registrable
Australian Body in accordance with the Federal
Corporations Act 2001.
The Council is composed of up to nine members

Mr David Pugh
CEO, Anglicare NT

with the Executive Director as an ex officio
member. The Chair and five members are elected

Ms Karen Crouch

by the Annual General Meeting for three-year

Executive Director, Anglicare Southern

terms. Up to three additional members are

Queensland

co-opted by the Council each year to ensure
balanced representation of states and territories,
Council diversity and areas of interest and
concern to members.

Revd Prof Peter Sandeman
CEO, AnglicareSA

The Council meets at least four times a year.
Ms Stephanie Buckland

COUNCIL MEMBERS

CEO, Amana Living

2018-19
Rt Revd Dr Chris Jones, Chair

Ms Suzie Christensen

CEO, Anglicare Tasmania

CEO, Anglicare Central Queensland

Mr Jeremy Halcrow, Deputy Chair

Kasy Chambers (ex officio)

CEO, Anglicare NSW South, NSW West & ACT

Executive Director, Anglicare Australia

Mr Grant Millard, Treasurer
CEO, Anglicare Sydney

FROM THE CHAIR
As a network, we serve one million Australians
every year, and have significant expertise in
a variety of areas. This brings a robust and
prophetic voice to the advocacy we undertake in
the pursuit of justice and care.
The Council thanks the Anglicare Australia team
in Canberra for its work this year presenting
research and recommendations to decisionmakers on key issues including the rate of
Newstart, investment in affordable and social
housing, and improvements to the quality of
aged care.
Bishop Desmond Tutu has said “do your little bit
of good where you are; it’s those little bits of good
put together that overwhelm the world.”
The members of the Anglicare Australia
Network are committed to transforming lives
and communities. Across the country, these

Reflecting on the year that’s been, we see the
cumulative effect of the network’s efforts and
the ongoing importance of shaping a society
that values all Australians, whatever their
circumstance, age or postcode.

organisations are doing their ‘little bit of good’

Rt Revd Dr Chris Jones

delivering tailored services in regions they know

Chair, Anglicare Australia

and love.

CEO, Anglicare Tasmania

But we are an even stronger force for good
when, united by our Christian foundations,
we cooperate in responding to the needs of
Australians. By working together and sharing
resources, we increase our capacity and
effectiveness for the people using our services.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I’ve had cause over the last few months to reflect
also about not only the nature and shape of
poverty in Australia but the social constructs
and context that allow it to occur. The precarious
nature of housing and income for many people is
deeply concerning and more people seem to be
finding this their reality.
It strikes me that as a society we are shifting
more and more of the burden of bearing risk
onto the individual. The nature of looking for
work when you are experiencing barriers to
accessing the workforce is explored in the Jobs
Each Annual Report leads to reflection - what
have we done, what have we achieved? It’s
been a big year for many of us, including the
Anglicare Australia office. Amongst other things
in refreshing our strategic plan we reaffirmed our
commitment as a Network to influence social and
economic policy across Australia with a strong
prophetic voice; informed by research and the
practical experience of the Network; and called
to speak with and for those most vulnerable and
disadvantaged.
I am proud and honoured to serve this goal. It
defers to the experience of the Network and
recognises the expertise of the people that access
our Network in their own lives. This is what gives
the national Anglicare Australia office energy and
purpose.

Availability Snapshot which we publish each
October. This tool shows us that there are more
disadvantaged job seekers than there are entry
level jobs. It also shows us that those entry level
jobs are diminishing, and that the average time
one of these job seekers spends on Newstart is
five years. This matters deeply when the rhetoric
is that people should just get a job, and it points
to structural causes for poverty rather than the
individual being to blame.
The emergence of the gig economy, short hour
contracts, and freelance work not only shift
the risk but also have profound impacts for
years ahead as people retire with little or no
superannuation. The burden of budget repair
is also falling on the shoulders of the individual
– there has been no real increase to Newstart

since 1994, turning the individual caught up in

on the whole do feel that no one should live in

unemployment into the casualty.

poverty, that the causes of poverty are not of

Housing too is becoming more precarious. More

the individual’s making, and reject the notion

people than ever before are in the private rental

that those on government benefits should live in

market and they are there for longer, coping

poverty. This gives me hope that Australians are

with unaffordable rents and insecure rental

much more compassionate than they are given

agreements. Once again our Rental Affordability

credit for.

Snapshot uncovered miniscule numbers of

It is with these thoughts that I would like to pay

affordable properties for those on low incomes.

special tribute to our members who are always

It is time that government policy stops regarding

looking out for those who have been left behind.

the private rental market as a method of wealth

This year, once again, our Anglicare Australia

production and starts factoring in the provision of

Network members have gone above and beyond

housing.

the call of duty in providing services that each, in

It is of interest and concern that we as Australians

their own way, contribute to creating a more just

allow this situation. With all the moves from

society. We thank them for all the hard work “at

the government seeming to blame those on

the coal face” that makes it a task of joy and pride

low incomes it is little wonder that the average

to represent.

person who doesn’t have time or inclination to

I also thank our small and dedicated Anglicare

look beyond the headlines will form poor views

Australia team – Roland Manderson, Imogen

of those people. Much of the policy attention

Ebsworth, Maiy Azize, Ellen Bugge, Ingrid Hatfield,

on welfare seems to be trying to tell a particular

and Gaea Cornelius. Between them they turn

story. And that story communicates that people

out an amazing quantity of quality work each

on welfare are cheats and avoids the reality that

year, and help advance our mission to build

welfare payments are simply inadequate.

communities of hope, resilience and justice.

Of course the end of the year is a good time to
reflect, it is also a time to look forward and we

Kasy Chambers

do so at Anglicare Australia with a new optimism

Executive Director

fuelled by our most recent State of the Family

Anglicare Australia

report. Our national survey found that Australians
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THIS YEAR’S
HIGHLIGHTS

J U LY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

As part of NAIDOC Week

We joined a coalition of leading

The Anglicare Australia National

celebrations, we launched

not-for-profit aged care peak

Conference and the National

our first Reconciliation Action

bodies, calling for action to

Awards for Excellence and

Plan. The Plan was endorsed

clear the backlog of home care

Innovation were a huge success.

by Reconciliation Australia and

packages for older Australians.

Highlights included the opening

marked Anglicare Australia’s

keynote address and book

first steps on our reconciliation

signing from Dr Rebecca Huntley,

journey.

and a Yellaka Greeting Ceremony.

Australians support
ramping up efforts to
end poverty, Anglicare
finds

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Our annual Jobs Availability

We launched the 2018 State of

We continued to support calls

Snapshot was released as part of

the Family report, The real story:

to raise the rate of Newstart,

Anti-Poverty Week. It found that

What Australians think about

with Executive Director Kasy

entry-level jobs are drying up.

poverty and how we shape the

Chambers telling news outlets

There was strong media interest

debate. The report and research

that a $75 increase is a good

in the findings and Anglicare

results were covered across all

start, but that rates should be set

Australia was featured in all

major news outlets.

by an independent commission.

national news outlets.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

The Anglicare Australia Review

We gave evidence to Parliament

As the last term of government

recognised the winners of the

as part of an inquiry into

drew to an end, Anglicare

National Awards for Excellence

Jobactive, calling for an overhaul

Australia sought commitments

and Innovation, and told

of employment services, with

to ensure the next term of

Anglicare Australia’s story

a tailored approach for each

government focuses on making

through the eyes and voices

person.

Australia fairer. We sought

of Anglicare clients, staff and

commitments on Newstart, job

communities.

creation, tax, and aged care.

APRIL

M AY

JUNE

Our research was front and

We launched an Election

The first Anglicare Australia

centre as our annual Rental

Update for our members, as

Aboriginal Culture and

Affordability Snapshot achieved

well as an Election Tracker

Experience program was hosted

unprecedented media coverage.

that collated national election

by Anglicare NT. This immersive

Along with wall-to-wall media,

announcements from the Federal

week-long program was the

we launched a dedicated website

Government and Opposition.

first of its kind to be run within

for the Snapshot.

We also congratulated the Prime

the Network, facilitating deeper

Minister after the election.

reflection on reconciliation.
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OUR NETWORK
AT A GLANCE
In 2018-19 the Anglicare Australia Network was comprised of 35 agencies, with 30 members across every
Australian state and territory. The Network also included five associate members in New Zealand, and Papua
New Guinea.
Anglicare members are independent organisations that provide social services in their respective
communities throughout Australia. They choose to come together as part of the Anglicare Australia Network
to strengthen their effort in responding to the multiple and complex needs of people and families across
Australia, to match local presence to national strength and ultimately to bring positive change to Australia.
With a joint budget of $1.65 billion, a workforce of nearly 20,000 staff and 9,000 volunteers, the Anglicare
Network contributes to more than 50 service areas in the community. Our services reach more than 1.3 million
people with direct service delivery to nearly 500,000 clients in partnership with them, the communities in
which they live, and other like-minded organisations in those areas. In all, 1 in every 20 Australians accessed
Anglicare services throughout the year.

65%

GOVERNMENT
FUNDING

OUR INCOME
The Anglicare Australia Network’s income has
grown to $1.65 billion, up from $1.48 billion last
year. The proportion of the three major income
sources of the Network has remained largely
consistent over the past few years, with more
than a third coming from the federal government;
around a third from state governments and
remainder from other income sources such as
donations and trading income.

22%
13%

OTHER INCOME
SOURCES

SERVICE FEES
AND INCOME

OUR MAJOR SERVICE AREAS
The Anglicare Australia Network’s five largest service areas – in terms of the number of people
served – are emergency relief, community capacity building, home based aged care, financial
support services and homelessness services.

EMERGENCY RELIEF
COMMUNIT Y C APACIT Y
BUILDING
HOME-BASED AGED CARE

FINANCIAL SUPPORT SERVICES

HOMELESSNESS SERVICES

K E E P I N G FA M I L I E S
TOGETHER

I M P R O V I N G M E N TA L
H E A LT H

We have seen an increase in the number of

The number of people accessing our counselling

people accessing the Network’s family services

and mental health support services has

with over 60,000 people accessing either family

continued to increase, with over 27,600 people

support services, family relationships services or

supported by the Anglicare Australia Network

domestic violence services across all states and

in this area. The Network provides a range of

territories.

mental health services including support to live

Members want to see families more connected

independently and engage with the community,

and reduce the need for children to enter

supported accommodation and community

Statutory Care. Members support families to have

residential services, counselling, suicide

the skills and supports they need to stay together

prevention programs and loss and grief services.

by providing family and parenting support
programs, working closely with families when
they are under pressure and providing support
when things go wrong.
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A COMMITMENT TO
CHILDREN IN CARE

LEAVING NO OLDER
PERSON BEHIND

Network members provide a continuum of care

The Anglicare Australia Network directly

in out-of-home care services including foster

supported over 63,000 older Australians across

and kinship care, family group homes, residential

every state and territory. This is a slight increase

care and adoption services as well as family

from the previous year. Over 80 percent of clients

preservation, reunification and leaving-care

accessed community aged care services, with

support. Network members provided services to

others supported through retirement villages

5,541 children and young people in out-of-home

and Independent Living Units, or residential care.

care across all states and territories. This made up

More than 9,900 staff and 2,500 volunteers across

11.6 percent of all children in out-of-home care in

the Network supported the varying needs of

Australia.

aged care clients.

Members have been working tirelessly to

In order to improve the lives of older Australians,

advance the Home Stretch Campaign, which calls

Network members work to reduce social isolation,

for extension of out-of-home-care services for

support them to navigate complex systems to

young people to the age of 21 across all states

gain equitable access to services; and support

and territories. Research shows that this is in the

older people to remain living in their home and

best interests both of young people leaving care,

community for longer.

and society as a whole.
As part of their commitment to Family Matters,
Network members work to ensure that Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander children are whenever
possible left in the care of their family; and if in
out-of-home care, receive a culturally safe service
and can make critical connections with family,
community and culture.

ADVANCING OUR
STRATEGIC PLAN
The past year has seen Anglicare Australia update our Strategic Plan. The plan was ratified at the Anglicare
Australia Annual General Meeting in September 2018.
Anglicare Australia’s strategic plan captures the purpose we share – of creating a more just and inclusive
society, and providing the support and opportunity for those who are at risk of exclusion and being left
behind. While we report against the key goals of our strategic plan much of what we do is relevant to all three
of them.
Although Anglicare Australia has been active in seeking to influence social and economic policy, the tone
of debate has been hostile to many of the people our members see regularly – the most disadvantaged
Australians. As the peak body for a large network of social service organisations we draw on their expertise,
and their substance, in public advocacy and in the civil society partnerships which are so much a part of their
public role. In that way, Anglicare Australia also plays an important role in finding ways to help its members
inform, challenge and support each other.

GOAL 1: INFLUENCING
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
POLICY

GOAL 3: CONNECTION
WITH THE CHURCH
To celebrate and build upon our Anglican

To influence social and economic policy across

foundation and our common values as the

Australia with a strong prophetic voice; informed

inspiration for our work.

by research and the practical experience of the
Network; and called to speak with, and for those
most vulnerable and disadvantaged.

GOAL 2: PARTNERSHIPS
AND NETWORKS
To better serve the needs of all people through
building partnerships, creating member networks
with purpose, and enabling collaboration for all
members to innovate, learn and be challenged.
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INFLUENCING SOCIAL
& ECONOMIC POLICY
Anglicare Australia seeks to influence social policy

For those who need the most help, it’s taking an

as it affects the people that we care for and work

average of five years in the Jobactive network to

with. Given Anglicare Australia’s desire to build

find work. That’s why Anglicare Australia urged

communities of resilience, hope and justice,

the Government to move to a tailored approach

our research and public advocacy has focussed

for each person, working in partnership with

strongly on our priority issues of affordable

people taking into account their situation, and

housing, adequate income, and secure work.

goals – rather than a punitive approach.

Within these priority areas, the Anglicare Australia
Network has conducted a number of research
projects with the aim of influencing social and
economic policy across Australia.

R E S E A R C H T H AT S H A P E S
T H E N AT I O N A L D E B AT E

A THOUGHT LEADER ON
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
This year marked the release of Anglicare
Australia’s tenth annual Rental Affordability
Snapshot. The Snapshot surveyed over 69,000
rental listings across Australia and our figures
showed that affordability was down across the

C ALLING FOR AN OVERHAUL OF

board. For any single person with or without a

JOB SERVICES

child living on an income support payment, less

With the release of its third Jobs Availability

than one percent of all properties listed were

Snapshot 2018, Anglicare Australia called for

affordable and appropriate. Worst off were single

urgent reform of employment services. The

people on Newstart or Youth Allowance with only

findings from the Snapshot showed that only 14

two and one suitable rentals across the whole

percent of all advertised jobs in May 2018 were

country respectively.

‘low-skilled’ jobs at the entry-level, and that at

The report, securing phenomenal media coverage

least four jobseekers were competing for each job

in all national outlets and many local outlets,

at their level.

conveyed one clear message – that for too long

The Snapshot showed that our job market isn’t

the private rental market has failed Australians

working for everyone. It’s failing those who need

most in need and politicians must act now to

the most help to find work – those without the

secure more affordable rentals, including social

right formal qualifications or recent experience.

housing for those on very low income.

E X P L O R I N G AT T I T U D E S T O

WA L L - TO - WA L L CO V E R AG E F O R

P O V E R T Y A N D W E L FA R E

MAJOR REPORT RELEASES

Our most recent State of the Family report, The

Every major report released by Anglicare

real story: What Australians think about poverty

Australia in the past twelve months has achieved

and how we shape the debate, was launched in

strong national coverage. Our most recent State

November 2018. The report explores attitudes

of the Family report featured a collaborative

towards people experiencing poverty. It also

research project with Ipsos on public attitudes

reflects on what these attitudes mean for how

to poverty, which attracted strong interest at

we as advocates communicate and persuade.

the time of its release and continues to be cited

The overarching finding from this study has been

across the sector. We have had particularly

that attitudes are not fixed. They are shaped and

strong interest in our most recent Rental

reshaped through persuasion and debate. It also

Affordability Snapshot and Jobs Availability

shows that Australians are more sympathetic to

Snapshot. Each of these releases went on to

those in poverty than even we realise.

earn extensive coverage, followed by continued

As part of the launch, Anglicare Australia released

references over the course of the year.

a survey showing that Australians want an
end to poverty and more support for people

A GROWING PRESENCE IN

on government payments. These results were

SPECIALIST OUTLETS

covered across all major national news outlets.

We have continued to make strong inroads with
specialist outlets and specialist journalists. This

A M A J O R P L AY E R I N
N AT I O N A L M E D I A

coverage has stemmed from our proactive work

Anglicare Australia has solidified our status as

as our commentary on issues such as income

a major media player. We have been featured

support, poverty, the Federal Budget, and other

in stories, panels and reports in every major

topical debates. We have also been repackaging

news outlet in both commercial and public

many of our major reports specifically for

broadcasters. Executive Director Kasy Chambers

specialist journalists, particularly focusing

publishes regular opinion pieces in Fairfax

on older people in repackages of our Jobs

newspapers and other outlets.

Availability Snapshot and Rental Affordability

and research on housing and stable work, as well
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Snapshot. We are regularly featured in specialist
outlets focusing on ageing and aged care, such as
Australian Ageing Agenda, Starts at 60, and Your
Life Choices. We also continue to feature strongly
in community sector publications, such as Pro
Bono Australia.

OUR ROLE IN POLICY
DEVELOPMENT AND
D E B AT E
Anglicare Australia continues to engage directly
with policy makers within the Public Service
through our participation in roundtables and
meetings, both as an independent network

A STRONG SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

in our own right and as a member of broader

Anglicare Australia is harnessing the power of

partnerships such as the National Aged Care

social media and communications far more

Alliance. In addition, Anglicare Australia continues

effectively as we continue to build a social media

to make formal submissions to public inquiries,

presence. With over 10,000 social media followers

drawing on the work of its member organisations

between Facebook and Twitter, a social media

and advocating for their clients.

strategy accompanies most projects, and includes

In 2018-19, Anglicare Australia made 18

the release of graphics to accompany all major

submissions to government inquiries and reviews.

reports. Our Facebook posts have reached over

A full list of these submissions is provided here.

350,000 Australians in the last year, with our most
popular posts coinciding with the release of the
Rental Affordability Snapshot, the Federal Budget,
and the campaign to raise the rate of Newstart.
Social media has also proved to be an immediate
and effective way to show support for colleagues
and partner agencies in the sector.

Submission regarding the Treasury Laws
Amendment Bill 2018
5 July 2018
In this submission Anglicare Australia
commended the Government on proposed
measures to help unite people with their
superannuation and prevent low-balance
accounts from being eroded. We called on the
committee to make further recommendations
to improve the superannuation system through
measures to address the gender gap in
superannuation.

Submission regarding the Social Services
Legislation Amendment (Cashless Debit Card
Trial Expansion) Bill 2018
20 July 2018
In this submission Anglicare Australia strongly
opposed expansion of the Cashless Debit Card
trials, pointing to the lack of robust evidence, the
community opposition to the trials and the need
for alternate responses to addiction behaviour.
We called on the Senate to end this expensive,
failed experiment.

Submission to the Independent Review of the
Australian Public Service
31 July 2018
From our extensive experience engaging with
the Australian Public Service, in this submission
Anglicare Australia identified challenges facing
the Public Service and proposed solutions to
these issues. We want to see the public service

Every major
report released
by Anglicare
Australia in the
past twelve
months has
achieved
wall-to-wall
coverage in the
national media

empowered to develop long-term commissioning
processes separate from political electoral cycles,
and to properly investigate and act on risks
affecting our communities.
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Submission to the Select Committee on

Submission to National Disability Agreement

Charity Fundraising in the 21st Century

Review

6 August 2018

24 August 2018

In this submission and our appearance before the

Through this submission Anglicare Australia

inquiry, Anglicare Australia outlined the crucial

firmly supported the re-development of a

role that charities have played in improving

national agreement which provides clear

policy development in Australia. We made

accountability for each level of government for

recommendations on how to remove obstacles

their responsibilities in working towards the full

to fundraise for this work, and asked the Select

inclusion of people with disability in society. We

Committee to recognise the need to offer

argued the National Disability Insurance Scheme

tangible incentives to donate to organisations

(NDIS) should be accountable to the higher level

with a charitable purpose, including advocacy.

objectives of this agreement, and the agreement
should resolve funding disputes between levels

Submission regarding ‘The Next Generation of
Employment Services: Discussion Paper’
8 August 2018
This submission supported the Department
of Jobs and Small Business’ proposal to move
towards a model of employment services

of government so that no-one is left without
support in transition to the NDIS.
Submission to Select Committee on
Intergenerational Welfare Dependence
12 September 2018

which directs more resources to assist people

In this submission Anglicare Australia noted the

experiencing significant barriers to employment.

title of this inquiry wrongly frames a symptom

Anglicare Australia proposed changes to the

as a cause, and strongly recommended recasting

way these services are delivered so they are truly

the issue as “the persistence and impact of

person-centred.

intergenerational poverty and trauma”. We
pointed the Committee to the body of our recent
work related to this, including food insecurity, the
experience of living on low income, workforce
exclusion and the rise in the cost of living.

Submission to the inquiry into the

Submission to the Inquiry into credit and

appropriateness and effectiveness of the

financial services to Australians at risk of

objectives, design, implementation and

experiencing financial hardship

evaluation of Jobactive

9 November 2018

26 September 2018

In this submission Anglicare Australia outlined

In this submission Anglicare Australia outlined

the need for reform to current laws that regulate

evidence that the Jobactive system has

payday lenders and consumer leases, as the

largely failed to support people who are most

provision of high-cost, short-term loans is

disadvantaged into work. We advocated

exploitative of people on low incomes. We argued

that those with firsthand experience of the

for the draft National Consumer Protection Bill

employment system and whom it is intended to

2017 to be enacted in law, and alternatives to

support must be listened to as the first priority

high-cost short-term loans, such as microfinance

in reforming the system. We also pointed to a

programs, to be expanded.

person-centred approach as a way forward for
improving employment services.

Submission to the Review of the Family Law
System

Submission on the Terms of Reference for the
Royal Commission into Aged Care

28 November 2018
Anglicare Australia supported reforms to make

27 Sep 2018

the family law system more child focused and

In this submission Anglicare Australia called for a

trauma informed in this submission. From the

close examination of the needs and expectations

experience of our Network, we advocated

of older Australians, their families and the

that reforms must acknowledge that family

community with regards to aged care. We also

breakdown is a relational issue not a legal one,

called for an exploration of ways to improve

and as such families should have access to

quality, staffing, and wellbeing across the sector.

wraparound services and relationship education,
and the needs of children and their right to have
their voice heard must be central.
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Pre-Budget Submission 2019-20

Submission regarding the Social Security

1 February 2019

(Administration) Amendment (Income

This submission outlined what Anglicare Australia

Management and Cashless Welfare) Bill 2019

wanted to see in the Government’s 2019-20

28 February 2019

Budget, based on the insight and expertise of

Anglicare Australia again reiterated our

the Anglicare Australia Network and the interest

fundamental concerns with the nature and

and experience of the people with whom we

implementation of these cashless welfare trials

work. Our priorities included raising revenue

and compulsory income management. These

and creating a fairer tax system; strengthening

trials have not been effective in reducing social

the safety net; delivering quality aged care;

harms, and have caused hardship and disruption

strengthening support for people with disability

for people experiencing extreme disadvantage.

or mental illness; action on homelessness and

We called on the committee to recommend

housing affordability; a better future for children

rejection of this Bill.

and young people; creating new jobs and
reforming employment services.

Submission regarding the Social Security
Commission Bill 2018

Submission to Inquiry into ParentsNext,
including its trial and broader rollout
7 February 2019

7 March 2019
In this submission Anglicare Australia strongly
supported the creation of an independent Social

In this submission Anglicare Australia called

Security Commission, to gather evidence and

for the Targeted Compliance Framework to

recommend appropriate levels for government

be immediately suspended from ParentsNext,

income payments to ensure no Australian reliant

and the program model re-aligned to person-

on government payments lives in poverty. We

centred, pre-employment support. The emphasis

further called for the level of government income

on compliance and sanctions associated with

payments to be set independently.

the framework has undermined the potential
effectiveness of the program as an early
intervention support for parents to achieve
education and employment goals.

Submission to the Productivity Commission

Submission to the National Disability

regarding systems that enable the ‘public

Insurance Agency Annual Price Review

health approach’ to protecting children

24 May 2019

29 March 2019

Anglicare Australia expressed our deep

In this submission Anglicare Australia supported

disappointment in this submission that, as issues

the need to adopt a public health approach to

with pricing have not been resolved, large and

keeping children safe in families. The safety and

experienced providers - including in our Network

wellbeing of children is a paramount outcome

- have had to make the very difficult decision

for government services and our community

to cease providing services under the National

as a whole. We proposed the best approaches

Disability Insurance Scheme. We urged the

are those that are built around people and their

National Disability Insurance Agency to address

needs, aspirations, and capabilities, and work to

known fundamental pricing restraints to support

build up their autonomy and resilience.

viable, quality services for Australians living with
disability.

Submission to the Productivity Commission
Inquiry into the social and economic benefits
of improving mental health
9 April 2019
This substantive submission drew together
extensive contributions from across the
Anglicare Australia Network, to provide evidence
for and encourage the Commission to take
a strengths-based approach to envisaging a
mentally well society and a universal system of
mental health services. We provided a series of
recommendations for improving other critical
service systems that impact people experiencing
mental illness, in support of a holistic government
approach to supporting mental wellbeing.
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Anglicare
Australia has
launched
position
statements to
communicate
our positions
on priority
areas for
building
inclusion and
justice

P O S I T I O N S TAT E M E N T S
In January 2019 Anglicare Australia launched a
range of position statements to communicate
our position on key priority areas for building
inclusion and justice.
These statements were developed by drawing on
our existing body of work and consultations with
the Network. The statements express our vision
for society, outlining the importance of each
topic area for our Network and the people and
communities we partner with. The statements
identify key steps we would like to see to further
this vision of a just society, and address particular
issues of concern in each area. We will regularly
review these statements, with feedback from the
Network.
Anglicare Australia has developed position
statements around the following areas:
» Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
» Adequate income
» Affordable housing
» Ageing in Australia
» Children and young people
» Climate change
» Mental health
» People with disability
» Secure work.

PARTNERSHIPS AND
NETWORKS
As a Network of independent organisations that

Ahead of the Federal Election, the campaign

share inspiration, a value base, and Anglican

backed the calls we made in our Rental

heritage, we aim to work in collaboration and

Affordability Snapshot for more investment in

partnership with each other to inspire and

social housing. The campaign went on to launch

improve our work in our communities. This is

its own report into the worst electorates for

both a significant opportunity and one of our key

rental stress, and was highly visible in the media

goals. Our work regarding this goal generally falls

throughout the election period. Everybody’s

into two categories. The first is our contribution at

Home also released a voter scorecard for the

a national level to the sustainability of our sector

Federal Election, and liaised with representatives

overall. The second is our work with members

from both the Government and Opposition in

that provides the opportunity to share expertise,

the lead up to their respective housing policy

service models and costs.

announcements.

PARTNERING FOR CHANGE
ACROSS THE SECTOR

N AT I O N A L A G E D C A R E A L L I A N C E
A N D A G E W E L L C A M PA I G N
Anglicare Australia was the key driver in the

E VERYBODY’S HOME

development and adoption by the National Aged

Anglicare Australia continued to be active

Care Alliance of a comprehensive position paper

leaders in the Everybody’s Home campaign,

on secure and appropriate housing for older

which is made up of housing and homelessness

Australians. The Anglicare Australia membership

organisations from across the country. It focuses

is also well represented on the Alliance’s advisory

on ending homelessness, improving rental

groups working with government.

security, funding new affordable rental houses

This year, Anglicare Australia was also

and changing the tax settings to increase

instrumental in establishing the Age Well

investment in affordable rentals and home

campaign, which launched ahead of the Federal

ownership for new home owners. Anglicare

Election. The campaign called on local candidates

Australia is a member of the campaign’s reference

in each electorate to tackle the home care waiting

group and its operations group.

list and overhaul our aged care system.
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HANDS OFF OUR CHARITIES

investigating a change in legislation that would

Anglicare Australia played a leading role in

provide formalised care until the age of 21. In

Hands Off Our Charities, a coalition of 160

NSW, the Home Stretch campaign was launched

Australian charities and non-profits, defending

with the release of research from Deloitte

the sector from proposed laws that would have

Access Economics showing that extending

threatened our ability to fundraise and advocate

the leaving age of care to 21 will double

for those we serve. Anglicare Australia helped

educational engagement, halve homelessness,

draft a submission on the Electoral Legislation

and reduce mental illness, drug dependence and

Amendment (Electoral Funding and Disclosure

hospitalisation for some care leavers. Anglicare

Reform) Bill 2017 for the Hands Off Our Charities

Australia Network members are continuing to

alliance. We were also involved in several

collaborate on the successful campaign.

meetings with MPs urging them to resolve the
sector’s concerns about the Bill, and were active

F A M I LY M AT T E R S

in media debates on the issue.

Anglicare Australia continues to be a partner

In 2018, the Bill was amended in a way that

in the Family Matters campaign, which aims to

addresses our concerns. This is a major victory for

eliminate the over-representation of Aboriginal

the sector and a satisfying way to conclude our

and Torres Strait Islander children in out-of-home

work with the Hands Off Our Charities alliance.

care by 2040. Family Matters is led by SNAICC –
the national voice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait

HOME STRETCH
On the back of the September announcement
that Victoria would extend out-of-home care to
the age of 21, the Home Stretch Campaign has
continued to go from strength to strength. In WA,
the government has announced that it will trial
an expansion of care to 21. The voluntary trial will
be held across several locations across Perth over
at least six months. State governments in Victoria,
Tasmania, WA, and SA have now committed to

Islander children and is supported by over 150
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and nonIndigenous organisations, leading academics and
prominent educational institutions. Anglicare
Australia is also supporting Network members to
ensure that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children whenever possible remain in the care of
their family; and if in out-of-home care, receive
a culturally safe service and can make critical
connections with family, community and culture.

NO AUSTR ALIAN LEFT OFFLINE
In Australia there are one million households

CO L L A B O R AT I V E
RESEARCH PROJECTS

that are at risk of not switching over to the NBN

An important part of Anglicare Australia’s work

because of the cost. This limits the opportunities

is fostering collaborative research across our

of these households, and threatens the

Network, to support our advocacy and help

underlying economics of the NBN by reducing

improve member services. In 2018-19, two such

take-up of services. Reduced take-up means

projects got underway.

lower NBN revenues and reduced capacity
to provide a return to government. Anglicare
Australia has been working with the Australian
Communications Consumer Action Network
(ACCAN) to propose a 50 mbps unlimited
broadband service offered at a wholesale price
of $20 per month by NBN Co to households
receiving government financial support. This
would mean eligible households would pay
approximately $30 per month for unlimited
broadband – almost halving the current average
cost. We are pleased to have had input to ACCAN’s

AGED CARE IN THE HOME
We are proud to have sponsorship from HESTA
Superannuation to conduct qualitative research
with two of our members, exploring the
perceptions of workers on how to improve aged
care in the home. Research that centres on the
experience of front line workers in aged care,
particularly home-based care, is very uncommon,
and we are looking forward to the insights it
yields our members and generous sponsor.

policy work, as today many low-income families
are missing out or doing it extra tough to stay
connected. Broadband has become a necessity to
meet today’s work and schooling requirements,
so everyone should have the same opportunity to
be online.

MEASURING CLIENT OUTCOMES
Thanks to the expertise and generosity of
Anglicare Sydney, the first large collaborative
evaluation project in our Network is underway,
involving eight members. Using an evaluation
survey developed by Anglicare Sydney that
utilises the Personal Wellbeing Index, the project
will measure outcomes for people who access
food and financial support services at any of the
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participating agencies. The project will help

ASPECT

us build an evidence base for the effectiveness

At a wider level, there is substantial evidence of

of food and financial support services in

Network development in the changing shape of

helping improve people’s wellbeing, provide

Aspect, Anglicare Australia’s monthly electronic

members with effective outcomes monitoring

newsletter. Aspect plays a major role in profiling

and evaluation tools, and provide national

the work and activities of members as well as

data that we can use for advocacy and service

offering Network staff opportunities to connect

enhancement.

to and participate in a range of professional and
advocacy activities. Aspect now has an annual

ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA
P U B L I C AT I O N S

circulation of over 7,650 unique opens.

E L E C T I O N U P D AT E A N D E L E C T I O N
THE ANGLIC ARE AUSTR ALIA

TRACKER

REVIEW

This year, Anglicare Australia launched an Election

The publications produced by the national office

Update for members. The updates informed

provide an important vehicle to develop and

members of our work ahead of the Federal

facilitate connections throughout the Network.

Election. As part of the service, we maintained

This year’s edition of The Review showcased much

an Election Tracker that collated announcements

of the activity of Anglicare Australia, also with a

from the Federal Government and Opposition. It

focus on sharing experiences and lessons from

included information about election promises,

the Network. Conveying our story through the

proposed costs and savings, descriptions of

eyes and voices of clients, staff, communities and

proposals, and links to the announcements

volunteers, The Review illustrates how effective,

themselves. As a non-partisan organisation, we

tailored, caring and compassionate responses

assessed all commitments against our Federal

to people and communities should look. It

Budget Submission and Position Statements. We

also profiled success stories from our member

did not track local announcements, electorate-

agencies and their achievements throughout the

specific proposals, or packages from minor parties

year.

and independents, unless they directly impacted
on Anglicare Australia members.

ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA
N AT I O N A L CO N F E R E N C E
Anglicare Australia’s National Conference was
held at the Stamford Grand in Glenelg from 16-19
September 2018, bringing together more than
250 people from across the Anglicare Australia
Network. Our theme, Courage in Kindness: Driving
Change in Work and Community, allowed us to
explore our work and our mission. The conference
was well attended and the quality of the speakers
and presenters was highly regarded by the
delegation. The conference included an opening
keynote address and book signing by author and
commentator Dr Rebecca Huntley, and other
keynote speeches from Kate Hillman, Professor
John Pollaers, Associate Professor Lorna Hallahan,
David Pearson, Associate Professor Alwin Chong,
and Debra Saffrey-Collins who delivered the
John Roffey Lecture. Major highlights included
the strong Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

Anglicare
Australia has
continued to
be a leader in
the community
services
sector in the
development
of research

focus and presence, and the sharing of insight
and knowledge of work with communities across
Australia. The conference and its adjoining
network meetings provided an opportunity to
share experiences, learn from one another, and in
turn deliver better quality services to those who
need them.
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N AT I O N A L AWA R D S
F O R I N N O VAT I O N A N D
EXCELLENCE

evidence?’ the meeting focused on the challenges

The Anglicare Australia National Awards for

embracing the dignity of risk, and learning from

Innovation and Excellence, sponsored by

and opportunities of improving the quality of care
in the face of increased compliance pressures,
each other about the role of client voice in the

Telstra, recognise outstanding services, projects

design of care governance.

and programs provided by the organisations

The Research Network and the Media and

of the Anglicare Australia Network, as well

Communications Network held joint meetings

as individual volunteers who have made a

in February in Sydney. Key topics discussed were

significant contribution. Award winners and

sharing research across the Network, exploring

highly commended recipients were profiled in

possible collaborative research projects, and

the annual publication of The Review, showcasing

joint planning to prepare for the 2019 Rental

their achievements and leadership in the sector,

Affordability Snapshot.

and all nominees were acknowledged in the

As part of our Network’s commitment to

awards booklet.

reconciliation and supporting our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander workforce and clients, two

SPECIAL INTEREST
NETWORKS
The Aged and Community Care Network held
a mini-conference in May, generously hosted
by AnglicareSA. The theme of the meeting was
“thriving through change”, and featured sessions
on future advocacy and responding to the
Royal Commission, the future of home care, and
examples of innovation from across the Network.
The Clinical and Care Governance Network met
for a mini-conference in mid-June, generously
hosted by Anglicare Southern Queensland. Titled
‘Compliance or improvement – where is the

important networks were advanced this year. The
First Nations Staff Network held its inaugural
meeting at the Anglicare Australia Conference
in September 2018, and is continuing to grow
connections amongst Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander staff across the Anglicare Australia
Network. The network has focused on sharing
organisational strategies for increasing cultural
capability, and providing leadership in cultural
safety and advice for the wider Network.
Network members have also come together
bi-monthly under the National Reconciliation
Network to align their policies, strategies,

practices and organisational culture to support

The Housing and Homelessness Strategic

the wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait

Collaboration Group has met twice face-to-face

Islander clients and staff. For some, this means

to share and think strategically about the work

negotiating a process for handing over out-

they do across their housing and homelessness

of-home care and youth justice services to

services and has contributed to national

community controlled organisations.

policy development, such as the Productivity

The Children and Family Services Network

Commission’s research into the Housing Needs of

and the Financial Wellbeing Network met

Australian Renters (assessing how well the private

together for a joint workshop in March to share

rental market is meeting the needs of vulnerable,

perspectives on how they support people to

long term renters, and identify opportunities to

overcome disadvantage and deliver person-

improve rental market outcomes).

centred care. The two networks continue to meet
regularly to share best practice.

A G E D C A R E R OYA L
COMMISSION

S T R AT E G I C
CO L L A B O R AT I O N G R O U P S

Our Network welcomed the Royal Commission

The Disability and NDIS Strategic Collaboration

milestone towards achieving a system that

Group held several face to face meetings,

supports every Australian to age well. Anglicare

discussing operational collaboration to support

Australia has assisted our members to make

NDIS clients, and collective advocacy regarding

individual submissions to the Commission,

reviews of the National Disability Agreement and

prepare for further information requests, and

NDIS pricing.

track and learn from its work. An important

The Out-of-Home Care Strategic Collaboration
Group meets bimonthly. The SCG now has a paid
coordinator who works with individual members
and as a collective to improve best practice with
a particular focus on embedding evidence based
programs supporting strong and effective family
preservation, restoration and reunification.

into Aged Care Quality and Safety as a critical

element has been to foster collaboration across
our Network, as our members benefit from
each other’s strengths. This will continue as we
now look to share lessons learnt from preparing
and responding to the Royal Commission with
members preparing for the Royal Commission
into experiences of people with disability.
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CONNECTION WITH
THE CHURCH
research, seeks to see the lives of all Australians

ANGLICAN CHURCH
P U B L I C A F FA I R S
COMMISSION

transformed with hope and justice.

We continue to contribute to the work of the

We continue to recognise and celebrate the

Anglican Church through Executive Director

Anglican faith base and inspiration of our work.

Kasy Chambers’ role on the Public Affairs

We do this through our connections with the

Commission of the General Synod. The Public

Church, our collaborations with other faith-based

Affairs Commission responds to aspects of public

organisations, and our support of chaplaincy and

affairs referred by the Primate, the Standing

pastoral care services within the Network.

Committee or the General Synod or initiated by

In the spirit of the Gospel, Anglicare Australia
through its member agencies, advocacy and

the Commission. It is also charged with working

CONTRIBUTING TO THE
ANGLICAN CHURCH
As a Network of the Anglican Church of Australia

collaboratively with any diocesan body engaged
in public affairs or any network of diocesan
bodies engaged in public affairs.

we continue to meet with the Primate to report

Much of the focus of that group in 2018-19

on our activities and share ideas about how to

was on climate change, reconciliation and

strengthen the integration of our members with

constitutional reform, the treatment of refugees,

the other areas of the Church.

and the issues facing the most disadvantaged

This continued in 2018-19, with Chairperson Chris

members of our community.

Jones and Executive Director Kasy Chambers
Australia Network, its activities, priorities and

CHAPLAINCY AND
PASTOR AL C ARE NET WORK

challenges. Governing for vulnerable people

The chaplaincy network is one of the most

was high on the agenda given the interest of the

vibrant in the Anglicare Australia Network. This

church and Anglicare Australia members.

year it held a mini conference for its members,

Anglicare Australia Council member Stephanie

this time in Brisbane with the theme of Inclusive

Buckland also addressed the Bishops Conference

Communities. The gathering included sessions

with regard to the Royal Commission into Aged

on inclusive theology and a visit to Anglicare

Care Quality and Safety.

Southern Queensland’s homelessness services.

meeting with the Primate to discuss the Anglicare

This group also shares resources on issues as
diverse as parish partnerships and chaplaincy
during restructures as well as providing the
integral Worship Programme to the conference.

R OYA L C O M M I S S I O N
Anglicare Australia has continued to support our
members in adopting and implementing the
findings and recommendations from the Royal
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child
Sexual Abuse. This includes work with the wider
Anglican family through membership of the
General Synod Royal Commission working group.
Anglicare Australia also immediately welcomed
the Federal Government’s apology to survivors of
child sexual abuse, issued in October 2018.

ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA IN
ANGLICAN CHURCH MEDIA
Many Australian Dioceses maintain their own
media outlets and publications, which contain
stories and information about what’s happening
in their Diocese and throughout the Anglican

We continue
to recognise
and celebrate
the Anglican
faith base and
inspiration of
our work, and
we contribute
through
our own
connections
with the Church

world at large. Anglicare Australia has regular
media stories and opinion pieces published in
these outlets. We are regularly featured in the
Melbourne Anglican, the Anglican Messenger,
Echonet, and many other publications.
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ANNUAL
FINANCIAL
REPORT
For the Year Ended 30 June 2019

Anglicare Australia Inc
ABN 95 834 198 262

2018-19
FINANCIAL
YEAR

FROM THE
TREASURER
Anglicare Australia continues to prefer to
outsource bookkeeping duties. In a small
organisation the extra separation of duties this
affords is prudent.
We have again met our internal policies for
minimum cash positions and liquidity and all
spending was within organisational budget
policies.
The end of year result sees the organisation
retaining reserves of $862,495.
Once again it has been a pleasure to serve as
Treasurer and I thank the members for their
At the beginning of the financial year, Council

prompt payments of membership fees.

approved a Budget which indicated a small
planned defecit. The end of year result
substantially reflects this, with a deficit of $16,705.
The vast proportion of Anglicare Australia’s
income is made up of membership fees and the

Grant Millard
Treasurer, Anglicare Australia
CEO, Anglicare Sydney

surplus from the conference. As both of these
income sources are vested in the membership, it
provides a very tight feedback loop which gives
confidence in the directions of the national office
and indeed of the national Network.
As is the case for members, spending on
personnel makes up the majority of our Budget,
with the National Office employing seven staff
over the course of the financial year.
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ANGLICARE
AUSTRALIA INCOME

OUR INCOME
The vast proportion of Anglicare Australia’s
income is made up of membership fees (71
per cent) and the conference, or 14 per cent.
The remainder comes from project income,
interest, and other sources.

D O N AT I O N S A N D S P O N S O R S H I P S
Anglicare Australia’s main sources of income are membership fees and revenue from our annual
conference. When donations are received by Anglicare Australia, unless specified otherwise they are
used to support our first two strategic goals:
» To influence social and economic policy across Australia with a strong prophetic voice.
Donations assist us to fund research (such as our Rental Affordability Snapshot, Jobs Availability
Snapshot, State of the Family report, or one-off research projects) and advocacy efforts (for
example, our role in campaigns to improve the funding and quality of aged care or affordable
housing).

ANGLICARE
AUSTRALIA EXPENSES
OUR EXPENSES
As is the case for members, spending on personnel and staff makes up the majority of our budget at 70
per cent. Functions and hospitality make up 8 per cent of expenses, with the remainder of costs coming
from travel, publications, communications, and other expenses.

» To better serve the needs of all people through building partnerships, creating member
networks with purpose, and enabling collaboration for all members to innovate, learn and be
challenged. Donations assist us to share knowledge among member agencies which informs
and improves their work (for example, developing best practice approaches to being child safe
organisations, or hosting mini-conferences on key areas of practice).
In the case of major donations and bequests, Anglicare Australia endeavours to find out where the
donor’s interests lie and wherever possible respects their wishes. Anglicare Australia also receives
sponsorships to support our annual conference and our awards program. These are solicited in
accordance with Anglicare Australia’s fundraising and corporate sponsorships policies.
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STATEMENT OF
PROFIT OR LOSS
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2019

2019
$

2018
$

Revenue

1,312,288

1,228,652

Employee benefits expense

(836,895)

(759,871)

Depreciation and amortisation expense

(13,310)

(14,224)

National collaboration project

(75,474)

(60,905)

Travel

(66,057)

(61,282)

Communication & postage

(12,790)

(10,692)

Contractors

(93,059)

(81,354)

Council

(5,425)

(7,575)

Website

-

(924)

Property

(53,049)

(52,778)

Memberships & subscriptions

(21,107)

(28,032)

Functions & hospitality

(100,603)

(136,304)

Publication & printing

(28,562)

(25,039)

Office consumables

(10,081)

(8,288)

Other operating expenses

(12,581)

(5,022)

Profit before income tax

(16,705)

(23,638)

-

-

(16,705)

(23,638)

(16,705)

(23,638)

Income tax expense
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income, net of income tax
Total comprehensive income for the year

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
Statement of Financial Position
For the Year Ended 30 June 2019

2019
$

2018
$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

129,903

1,101,237

Trade and other receivables

25,967

26,922

878,644

-

37,325

23,695

1,071,839

1,151,854

Property, plant and equipment

20,141

33,450

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

20,141

33,450

1,091,980

1,185,304

115,755

139,613

Employee benefits

89,071

120,373

Other financial liabilities

24,659

46,118

229,485

306,104

TOTAL LIABILITIES

229,485

306,104

NET ASSETS

879,200

879,200

Retained earnings

862,495

879,200

TOTAL EQUITY

862,495

879,200

Other financial assets
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY
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ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS
ACT/SOUTH-EAST NSW
Anglicare NSW South, NSW
West & ACT

GPO Box 360 Canberra ACT
2601

02 6245 7100

www.anglicare.com.au

Anglicare Sydney
Anglicare North Coast

PO Box 284 Castle Hill NSW 1765 02 9895 8000
PO Box 401 Grafton NSW 2460
02 6643 4844

Anglicare Western NSW

3 Church Street Bathurst NSW
2795
PO Box 42 Bangalow NSW 2479
PO Box 366 Hunter Region Mail
Centre NSW 2310
146 O’Riordan Street Mascot
NSW 2020

02 6360 4596

www.anglicare.org.au
www.anglicarenorthcoast.org.au
www.anglicare.com.au

02 6687 1111
02 4960 7100

www.buttery.org.au
www.samaritans.org.au

02 8907 3300

www.workventures.
com.au

PO Box 36506 Winnellie NT 0821

08 8985 0000

www.anglicare-nt.org.au

PO Box 1394 East St Rockhampton QLD 4700
PO Box 214 Bungalow QLD 4870
PO Box 10556 Adelaide Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
PO Box 2052 Windsor QLD 4030

07 4999 2500

www.anglicarecq.org.au

07 4041 5454
07 3028 4669

www.anglicarenq.net
www.anglicaresq.org.au

07 3857 5085

www.epicassist.org/au

08 8724 9211

www.accare.org.au

08 8305 9200

Anglicare Willochra

PO Box 1842 Mt Gambier SA
5290
159 Port Road Hindmarsh SA
5007
PO Box 96 Gladstone SA 5473

St John’s Youth Services Inc

GPO Box 2063 Adelaide SA 5001

08 8359 2989

www.anglicaresa.com.
au
www.anglicarewillochra.
org.au
www.stjohnsyouthservices.org.au

NEW SOUTH WALES

The Buttery
The Samaritans Foundation
Work Ventures Ltd

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Anglicare NT

QUEENSLAND
Anglicare Central
Queensland
Anglicare North Queensland
Anglicare Southern
Queensland
EPIC Assist

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
ac.care
AnglicareSA

08 8662 2249

TA S M A N I A
Anglicare Tasmania

GPO Box 1620 Hobart TAS 7001

03 6234 3510

www.anglicare-tas.org.
au

PO Box 45 Abbotsford VIC 3067
PO Box 5093 Glenferrie South VIC
3122
67 Brunswick St Fitzroy VIC 3065
1 Church St Emerald VIC 3782
33 Jones Street Thornbury VIC
3071
Anglican Diocese of Melbourne,
3 Cohuna St
Brunswick West VIC 3055

03 9412 6133
03 8823 7900

www.anglicarevic.org.au
www.benetas.com.au

03 9483 1183
03 5968 4460
03 9309 2507

www.bsl.org.au
www.echo.org.au
www.equbed.org.au

03 9653 4220

www.melbourne.anglican.org.au

PO Box 15 Bunbury WA 6231

08 9721 2100

www.bunbury.org.au

PO Box C138 Perth WA 6839
Wollaston Education Centre, 5
Wollaston Road Mount
Claremont WA 6010
7 Lime Street East Perth WA 6004
PO Box 933, Subiaco WA 6904

08 9263 2000
08 9286 0276

www.anglicarewa.org.au
www.advocacy.perth.
anglican.org

08 9323 5100
08 9424 6300

www.stbarts.org.au
www.amanaliving.com.
au

VICTORIA
Anglicare Victoria
Benetas
Brotherhood of St Laurence
ECHO Inc
E Qubed Inc
Melbourne Social
Responsibilities Committee

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Anglicare South–Boniface
Care
Anglicare WA
Social Responsibilities
Commission, Province of
Western Australia
St Bartholomew’s House
Amana Living

N AT I O N A L A N D I N T E R N AT I O N A L
Anglicare PNG
Mothers Union of Australia
The Anglican Care Network
The Anglican Trust for
Women and Children
(ATWC)
The Selwyn Foundation

PO Box 6491, Boroko NCD
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
29 Abercromby Road, Blackburn
South VIC 3130
9 Wilsons Road St Martin’s 8022
NEW ZEALAND
PO Box 22363 Otahuhu
Auckland NZ 1604
NEW ZEALAND
PO Box 8203 Symonds Street
Auckland 1150
NEW ZEALAND

+675 325 1855 www.anglicarepngblog.
wordpress.com
03 9877 7107 www.muaustralia.org.au
+643 332 7143 www.anglicancarenetwork.org.nz
+649 276 3729 www.atwc.org.nz

+649 845 0838 www.selwyncare.org.nz

